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A message from AGRI Chair, Sam Dilcock
Hello everyone and welcome to the 2017 AGRI year which promises to
bring changes. The year started with a great opportunity for many YFC
members at the Oxford Farming Conference and many thanks to all
sponsors of YFC scholars. I’m delighted that our online workshop offering
advice on succession planning has been launched on NFYFC’s YouTube
channel and you can read more about planned launches and events for
the forthcoming year in this issue.
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LAMMA ‘17
Hello Everyone
January has soon flown by
with preparations for our
exhibition at LAMMA.
We spent a great couple of
days at the show in
Peterborough last week.
There was plenty for visitors to
see with the launch our new
Axent® twin disc trailed
fertiliser spreader as well as a
number of other new machines
showcased from our product
range.
Keep up to date with the latest
KUHN news at shows or
events this year, find us on
Facebook or follow us on
Twitter and Instagram.

KUHN is a proud sponsor of YFC AGRI
If you have YFC news for KUHN TV, there are screens in every dealership to
display news and activities to our customers. Make sure you send details of
your events, training, fundraising success or community projects to
sarah.palmer@nfyfc.org.uk.
We love to hear what YFC clubs and counties are doing and so do our
customers! So don’t forget, KUHN TV is another channel for your YFC
communication and it’s free.
Kind regards, Siân Pritchard
KUHN FARM MACHINERY
`
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Red Tractor
The Red Tractor team have
been working on flyers for ‘top
tips to avoid a nonconformance’ to help people
prepare for farm assessments.
They're based on the top 10
non-conformances for each
sector and available on the Red
Tractor website.
There has been a 2017
Standards Review consultation
which is now closed, but you
can find the current standards
for each of the sectors.
News will be featured on the
results of the consultation and
subsequent changes.

New Year, new start?
Don't forget to visit the Land Partnership Service - a scheme that helps to forge
future rural and agricultural business opportunities.
In 2012 YFC members requested that part of NFYFC’s annual Defra funding
was used to undertake a feasibility study into a ‘Farming Opportunity Matching
Service’. The feasibility study took place during that year and as a result of the
first study, additional research was again supported by Defra in 2014.
Recommendations were made to continue the project.
A ‘Farming Opportunity Matching Service’ pilot is now being taken forward by
the Fresh Start Land Enterprise Centre.
NFYFC continues to work in collaboration with other organisations to help
provide future opportunities for young farmers. YFC members Russell
Carrington and Caroline Trude are part of the Fresh Start Land Enterprise
Centre advisory group.
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January Working
Group
Your European Council of Young
Farmers (CEJA) representatives
are over in Brussels for January
talks with MEPs and fellow
European young farmers.
Richard Bower, Simon Gadd and
Alan Clifton-Holt are also
attending a CEJA reception for
MEPs hosted by MEP Czesław
Adam Siekierski – Chair of the
ComAgri (European Parliament).

The NFU Next Generation Forum
and NFYFC CEJA reps have
formed a strong working alliance.
You will be able to see more Next
Generation work at the NFU
Conference early bird session and
at the AGRI Forum during the
NFYFC Annual Convention.

Europe and future plans
Richard Bower is highlighting his family business’ LEADER project for embracing
the complete strip tillage system at the January CEJA meeting.
Demonstrating good practice, he will be sharing his own farming and project
experience with fellow young farmers. Despite the forthcoming change in
future policy, Richard hopes such examples will be examined thoroughly by our
own domestic policy makers.
The workshop aims to share good practice by highlighting: practical examples
of supporting generational renewal by sharing knowledge; identifying how
interlinked Rural Development Programme (RDP) measures are being used and
identifying further co-operation between the National Rural Networks (NRNs)
and young farmers.

Your views and thoughts are shared with MEPs at events organised by CEJA at
the European Parliament in Brussels .
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Events for YFC
members
2017 offers some exciting new
projects for YFC members and
some old favourites.

Understand supply chains and forge your own future
Places are still available for the
British Wool Marketing Board’s
Walk the Wool Chain on
Tuesday February 28. Just
download an application form
and return to
sarah.palmer@nfyfc.co.uk.
You can now register your
place via Eventbrite for the
new Supply Chain training pilot
event on March 7 and keep a
look-out for news of the Savills
Smart Farming guide
discussion and AGRI Link
afternoon at KUHN, Telford in
March.

If you were at last year’s NFYFC AGRI Forum in Blackpool, you’ll remember
listening to supply chain expert Professor Jan Godsell. Since then, funding has
been secured from Defra and we’re ready to run not only a pilot training
session, but also able to offer the chance for those who attend to help in
developing a future online global training module.
Professor Godsell has advised: “The industry is on the cusp of change. It is
increasingly recognised that an end-to-end supply chain approach is required
so that food can be supplied at lowest possible cost, with minimum waste,
ensuring a fair return to all. It’s essential that all young farmers have an
understanding of supply chains and the types of business models they can
adopt to remain competitive.”
If you are considering your future career, starting up an agricultural or rural
business or running one already – put March 7, 2017 in your diary and book
your place.
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Rural England
Rural England
From post offices to rural fuel
poverty, Rural England is a
stand alone CIC research group
representing all things rural.
As part of the Rural Services
Network, it will represent
young people’s rural issues and
we will assist with ‘youth
proofing’ future policies.
The Rural Services Network has
published a Manifesto for Rural
England with calls for policy
action that set out the
framework for a thriving rural
economy, active and mixed
rural communities, and
improved service delivery in
rural areas.
You can find details and
updates of this vital service
online.

Rural England Report Launch
Rural England CIC published its State of Rural Services 2016 report on Tuesday,
January, 17 at a reception in the House of Commons hosted by Jo Churchill
MP.
The State of Rural Services report explores recent evidence about the provision
of a variety of key services in rural areas. Amongst the topics it covers are bus
services, further education, mental health services, shops and access to
cash. Many of these services are undergoing rapid change.

Find out more by visiting the links below:
Summary of the report
Full report
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Oxford Farming
Conference
With a theme of ‘Thrive or
Survive’ the Oxford Farming
Conference (OFC) gave YFC
scholars a great New Year
opportunity.
Sam Dilcock comments on his
experience as a scholar: “I have
strengthened relationships,
met new friends, made new
contacts and learned a great
deal about what the OFC is
really about.
If it wasn’t for the scholars’
programme I don’t believe I
would ever have attended this
event. It was a fantastic
opportunity kindly supported
in my case by the Worshipful
Company of Farmers.”

Scholars Galore!
NFYFC, the Worshipful Company of Farmers, Massey Ferguson and the Henry
Plumb Foundation all supported scholars this year to boost the number of
young farmers attending this year’s Oxford Farming Conference (OFC).
NFYFC officeholders Chris Manley, Ed Ford, Lynsey Martin, AGRI chair Sam
Dilcock and AGRI members Caroline Trude and Charlotte Middlebrook flew
the YFC flag at OFC. They joined forces with many YFC scholars to show the
next generation’s interest in the future of the industry.

The input from young farmers ranged from questions to the Secretary of
State, conversations during the conference and national radio interviews. A
great occasion to showcase the abilities of the next generation.
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Call of Nature Project
The Healthy Rivers Trust in
partnership with the
Environment Agency has
launched a project to raise
awareness of the risks to local
rivers of poorly-maintained offmains sewage systems.
Poorly maintained septic tanks,
cesspits and package sewage
treatment plants may pollute
local rivers causing an increase
in harmful chemicals and
therefore decline in fish and
plant populations.
For more information, visit the
Call of Nature website and the
Healthy Rivers Trust.

Tips from the Healthy Rivers Trust
Why look after your private sewage system?
• Money: regular maintenance costs are much less than repairing or replacing
broken systems.
• Property value: if you let your system get into an unusable condition, it
could easily lower the value of your property.
• Polluting rivers: malfunctioning systems may pump untreated sewage into
rivers contaminating drinking water, spreading diseases in humans and
animals, and killing native plants and fish.
Check your system regularly and get your tank emptied at least every 12
months to ensure it is in full working order.
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Campaign for the
Farmed Environment
The Campaign for the Farmed
Environment (CFE) has been
encouraging farmers to do
their bit to help conserve one
of the iconic birds of UK
farmland.
CFE teamed up with Operation
Turtle Dove to produce a
leaflet to help farmers
familiarise themselves with the
turtle dove and provided
useful tips to help conserve the
species.

This includes providing suitable
nesting sites and food sources
during their migratory visit to
the country. Find further online
information here.

Big Farmland Bird Count
Farmers are crucial to the survival of many farmland bird species and they are
also encouraged to take part in the Game & Wildlife Conservation Trust’s
(GWCT) annual Big Farmland Bird Count (BFBC), starting in February 2017.
There's plenty of information on the GWCT website and farmers are also
encouraged to take part in GWCT ID days to prepare for the BFBC taking place
from Friday 3 February to Sunday 12 February.
The fourth Big Farmland Bird Count is an easy way for you to find out about
the birds you have on your farm. Farmers, gamekeepers and landowners are
crucial to the survival of many farmland bird species and the BFBC is an
opportunity to demonstrate the positive effect of farmland management.
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AGRI Contacts
Chairman
Sam Dilcock
samdilcock@sdfarming.co.uk

Vice Chairman
Harriet Wilson
harrietwilson1@live.co.uk

Area Representatives:
East Midlands
Alistair Twell
Alistair.twell@hotmail.co.uk
William Wright
william.james.wright@hotmail.co.uk
Eastern
Gerald Norman
stalbansyoungfarmers@mail.com
Edward Ford
ef@childerditch.com
tom.wells@coskillsfarm.co.uk
Northern
Sam Dilcock
Richard Carruthers
rickyc93@hotmail.com

South East
Colin Poore
Colin.poore88@googlemail.com
Lynsey Martin (Ex-officio) LEAF Rep
Lynseymartin88@googlemail.com

Co-Options to AGRI Steering Group

South West
Claire Bellew
Claire_bellew@hotmail.com
James Hutchinson
NFU Rep
jimbohutchinson@hotmail.co.uk

Jock Muirhead
jockmuirhead1@hotmail.co.uk

Wales
CEJA Rep
Catherine Bennett
cathbennett2008@hotmail.co.uk
Carys Vaughan
carysvaughan@aol.com
West Midlands
Harriett Wilson
harrietwilson1@live.co.uk
Fay Thomas
faythomas999@hotmail.co.uk
Fresh Start Land Enterprise Reps
Russell Carrington
Russell.carrington@hotmail.co.uk
Caroline Trude
Caroline_trude@hotmail.co.uk

Charlotte Johnston
CEJA Rep
stonio_j@hotmail.com

Charlotte Middlebrook
charlottemiddlebrook@yahoo.co.uk
Tom Wells
CEJA and CLA Rep
tom.wells@coskillsfarm.co.uk
Rebecca Heal
TRIG Rep
beckyhammett@hotmail.com
Richard Bower
NFU Next Generation and CEJA Rep
richard@lowerdraytonfarm.co.uk
NFYFC Agriculture and Rural Issues Officer
Sarah Palmer
Sarah.Palmer@nfyfc.org.uk
02476 857213
If you would like to raise any AGRI matters with the
steering group or would like any information please
contact your Area reps or the AGRI Officer.

